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Custom Order Numbers

Welcome to  our  Custom order  numbers  extension  guide  which  will  walk  you  through
several simple steps to set the feature up.

What does the extension do

“Custom order numbers extension allows setting of individual numbers format in Magento
documents.  It  is  possible  to  set  order,  invoice,  credit  memo  and  shipment  number
formatting and reset the counter after a specified period.”

Extension set up steps
1. Install extension module
2. Extension configuration
3. Formating examples

1. Install extension module

To install the module into Magento system, please follow our Module installation guide 
which will walk you through the whole installation in several simple steps.

After installation, module configuration appears in the admin area.



2. Extension configuration

It is possible to set up the formatting of each kind of document number separately.

Sequence Sharing
In General part of the configuration, you will find Share Numbers configuration. Normally
Magento  has  separate  numbers  for  each  store,  but  if  you  set  this  to  Yes,  a  single
sequence will be used for all stores.

Number formatting
In orders, there may be a combination of text and placeholders. All possible placeholders
and an example of number template can be found under the “Number Format” field.

• In  case  of  having  more  stores,  it  is  strongly  recommended  to  set  the  {store}

placeholder as a part of the order number.
• Also,  it  is  necessary to  choose counter  placeholders carefully  to  avoid possible

duplications if the counter resetting is set up.

The counter
The counter is fully customizable. The starting number, incrementation step and a number
of counter digits may be set according to your requirements.

Resetting numbers periodically
The great advantage of this extension is possibility of resetting the counter daily, monthly
or yearly. If chosen, the counter resets at midnight of the website time zone.

Order numbers in invoices
Another valuable extension feature is possibility to edit existing order number or generate
own individual invoice number in the same model like in orders.

When editing existing order number, there are two options, how the order number may be
affected.

• Adding the prefix to the existing order number eg. INV-ORD1-00001

• Replacing the part of order number with own string. For example, the order may

have a number format ORD1-00001 and an invoice may be then INV1-00001.

    Before using the RESET button, DO NOT FORGET to save actual settings!

See the settings on the next page...





3. Formating examples

Order numbers formating...

Invoice numbers formatting...

New formating

Old formating

Invoice prefix replaced from
order prefix ORD1



4. Conclusion

Well, that’s all. Your new Custom order numbers extension should be ready to use now. If
you get in trouble, do not hesitate to contact us at support@maghos.com. We are always
happy to help.

Thank you for using our product, your Maghos team.

mailto:support@maghos.com

